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.i!u. in ract the lattpr, .ta1H1rtTi9.l lananderlnff his .ptiprcips i In: rtnlltlnaj N. YRacket Store.KMiff mm NEWS !
uteam&i xne extortions of. the trusts 'd law be might have taken iank with

vigorously than' the'former-;- : For Sir Isaac Newton and Lord Bacon.' v "

Instance, the Washington: Post Inde-- , Senator Joseph Benson Foraker gives
pendent, quotes amorovlnrlv' tho It as hia nrivnrp nnininn" nnhHi-l- v pt
lowing editorial from the Boston Her- - .pressed, that? Historian Maclay ouglit

Our IdlOtlC oargain With aid, also Independent:

' Americaa'steel manufacturers ar? offeringOpain. . , -- ., . rods delivered in Manchester for Sn . Til
Sot the same thing the price to customerscountry is $30 a ton. That is to M' th a.,,';!

Startling but true. ' '
; A feast for the buyers.

Sweeping Reduction in; every
line to mjike room for Fall .'.Stock.

All. Summer Goods at cost No
Fake.-- ' i.

Come and see us prove the above
Assertions. '

" SHOE SPECIALS FOR 10c.

40 Lead pencils. ,
' ;

can nrotpptivo to; . .

' Fulmer & Wnitehurst's shelves are full of fine, fresh prepared
meats, fruit,. : etc., , . just the goods , for -- this hot,weather. See their
window display. 5

; You don't liaye to climb a tree for their prices either,
they are at the bottom in the reach of all." ' ",. "","" " '.

-

"

v There is no use in trying to make good. music with a fiddle put of
tune, nor 'make a good 'healthy ,nieal out of a highly adulterated - food,
quality should be the first consideration, and price the second. -

MILLIONS FOR GOLD BRICK. the l,8

v.to::be unceremoniously kicked out of
the public service. Senator ' Joseph'
Benson is a candidate for on to
the j house of the i conscript fathers;
"hence these tears." . .

' .
--

;
It may not be improper to call the'at--

v tentiontjf those wiser persons who are
constantly asserting that William - Jen,
nings Bryaii " Is dead to . the fact : that

40,000-t- al wart - Missourians paid the
,. other day . to hear him speak at the
Platte City fair.: .As he usually- - gets
half the gate receipts for his lectures,

eon on v.u Kin i jiiigiisnmea lor
jw.oiv.iier weighting the goods across the At- -

M,v niiiui ii'ux . nromippr Tnatss. :o
?I21Lbi MUiDff hU wire roUa t0 tbe EnglishmenHow We Might : Profitably G,et t ion or ue-cos- tiotr Tr toe"
take a profit on the foreisn hiiRiiinqa. tVia unforRid of Philippines. tunate American customer- - is forced to nr apnee so excessive that the missionary manufac-turer can let Englishmen, have them at
cost, which is nice for the foreigner. It may be confidently asserted that his

SWAP TOE WEST i INDIA ISLANDS,

--The season of the year for pick-
ling is here. . Two ; important in- -' --

gredients are. .
" .

Fine Spices and Pure
. Vinnirhr"' ,

Is a pleasanf way;of dying. It may not
- Coming; Session of Congress.?: t -

The' signs 'of ,the times alt indirat oe jnapropos to sayvto nisvuetractors,-that our, friends the enemy are in. for "Go thou and do likewise." Sam Jones
' --he of Georgia is author of the '.motMcKInleyM Opportunity to Make

Slate pencils. - , .

;,,12 Yds Val. Lace. .
--

24 Yds Torchon Lace.
8 Pocket handkerchiefs. s

; 20. Papers- pins, full count.
,12 Papers good needles.
' 6 Packages envejlppes. .

8 Quires writing paper.
. 3 Bottles best Ink. ,

432 Shirt buttons. .

u regular monkey .and parrot time" dur-
ing the eo'ming session of 'congress.. ItHimself Popular More Santiago In Utliati',a-fre- e show --draws better than a

Testification Talked Of Traits Hare
Fulmer & Whithurst " can supply
your wants' in pure apple vinegar
and White "Wine pickUner " vihecarV- -

pay .show.'.' ? WJben , any of those whowin be m the nature of a miracle if the
G. O, P. - does nnt. ' nra otJoiiw - fXeed For Press Censorship Inde

. A V rwi . . ' .

If you don't 'get the ideal loaf of
brekd but of the flour you are now
using, give, us an order for a sack of

Hecker's .
and you will have " good 'bread
every.time- -

Entire Wheat Flour.
Entire wheat bread constitutes

in itself a complete life sustainer.
It is full of nutriment. r All the
wheat, is in. the flour, consequently
you get a bread which is somewhat
dark in color. A change from white
to entire wheat will be found very
acceptable and to some, quite ben-efici- all

,

'
'

pieces. The. tariff war inside the party,
like Banqpo's ghost, will not down at

proarui mvcra ouwe rratal.
. Coming: Session of Congress Likely the bidding of anybody, not even ofto Be Very Lively Matters Mixed

are joyously preaching .Bryan's runerai
can draw' an audience of '10,000 ct. a
pay show.lt will be conceded that he
is licensed ;to hold a postmortem on the
great Nebraskan. - The chances are that
not; One of, them 5 could draw an" audi-

ence of half of 10,000. even at a freaj
show. h

Whole mixed spices. ' " " - ;

Pure Grape Juibo 25c
pt., 40c qt. v

in Hawaii England's Barbarity In
so great a personage as Mr. f Sereno E;
Payne; whose ukase is. that there must
be and shall be no tariff tinkering.: TheSouth Africa Roosevelt Working
following dispatch is rather long to
quote here, but its importance "justifies

2 Pair boys suspenders.
3. Pair . blisses suspenders.,--- 2

Pair,'Ladies fast black hose.
4 Mens "fast black socks. '

l;Hair brush. , , ,

6 Cakes nice toilet soap. ;

Sniltrand1 Quayi

For the Presidency Spooner a

Presidential Possibility.
Special Washington Letter.

. Spain tried for 300 years to subju
the space, for it shows: that certain itvJ--t the genial and brilliant postmaster'

j. uic juiue ui me ' grape wim a ;

small persentage s of sug'at added
makes a healthful and invigorating
drink this hot weather.

New England interests are demanding J; general of the United States, Hon.
Charles Emory Smith, of Pennsylvania,

cate me unipmus auu uiieny iauea to does notj look a little out, he is liable 10 Spools basting cotton. .

a little tinkering on hides. When the
western brethren ' hear of that, they
will be In a decidedly bad humor, and
the ' row will be on. Here is the dis

do so. With astounding idiocy we paid to be yanked "up, and' put on trial foe VffiSH PURE
u. a . .

ieze majesty; Herecently declared In. b. opools hand cotton;Spain $15,000,000 for a quitclaim to
her unending war. Sydney Smith, once patch: , ' : ' :

. ... , . . his Philadelphia paper that if the Quay 3 Spools machine cotton. .

gang controlled the state - conventionsaid, "Doubtless God could make a bet Washikqton, Aug. 25. Officers of the customs
service look with favor on the movement organ
ized as the Free Hides league to secure from con

A BOX OF. WILEY'S Chocolates,

: and Bon Bons is a good thing to

have any time, whether you are out
sailing or at home. Always a fresh

supply at our store. . ,

gress next winter the repeal of the present 'duty

ter berry than the strawberry, ' but
doubtless God never made a better
due." It may possibly be that some
time in the 6,000 years that humanity

of 15 per cent on all hides of cattle coming into

the party vwas Irretrievably gone to the
dogs. ' Quay did control it nevertheless.
In fact, ttwas one of the most harmo-
nious conventions Matthew t Stanley
ever pulled off so harmonious, in fact,
that he did not even consider it neces

(H0C0UFE5 BONBONSthe United States. The answer that has been
fTLfJNTJJgiven by friends of the tax when its effects on

the export trade in : shoes are urged is that thehas been perambulating the earth some

1 Boys wool or straw hat.
1 Hatchet or hammer.
3 Celeloid collars. :
1 Pair boys cottonand pants.
2 Ladies under vests.
2 Tooth brushes.
1 Good tooth brush.
12 Yds silk ribbon. .

4 'Good hand 'saw files.

i

people somewhere did a more foolish law grants a drawback of 90 per cent in all such MADE DAILYsary for him to attend it but delegatedcases. , While this is theoretically true, it is saidthing than we did when we took the
It to hisl faithful lieutenants ; and un- -that the difficulty tor the manufacturer in pro v--job off the hands of Spain, but history FULMER & WHITEHURST:ing his claim to the drawback, ia - very . great, Quay is one of the mild-Som- e

idea of tbe detail involved may be gleaned ,J .....lj oresv uiauuucu men1 in Christendomfrom' a letter addressed by Assistant Secretary
Taylor to the collector of customs at Boston. '

gives no record , of it The St Louis
Globe-Democr- at is one of the most
rautankerous of all jingoes and always

. makes as good a showing as possible
out of it', but he Is vengeful as a Mo-do- c

Indian, and so far; in life he hasA manufacturing company in Massachusetts de ;'2 Pocket knives, boys. vsired to Becure the drawback on an exportation of fffnprnll mnnnfrprt fn pvpti nn thincaas to our operations in the Philippines!
with his 'enemies. Consequently the p 1 Ke7 nole saw- -men s shoes,' in which the outer soles, the coun-

ters, the heels and the top lifts were made fromTuat being tne case, a sensible man can
guess reasonably well at the new con sole leather produced from Imported hides. : Mr.

Taylor's instructions were that the entry under.
dition of affairs In the Philippines
when The Globe-Democr-at is willing

which the merchandise Is to be inspected and
laden must show, separately, the'marks and pum-ber- s

of . the shipping cases and the contents of

"1 Full Length buggy whip. :

; STECIALS AT 25c.
- 6" Yds embroiding or Insertion
K l.Pair President style Juspen-ders.- "

-
K Bto publish such a lugubrious dispatch

Hon. Charles: Emory had better keep
his opticl peeled orsomething dreadful
is likely to happen to him- - V

'Both tnesultantof Turkey and the
president ; of the French " republic are
losing a great chance tf success by g

General vCharles . Henry
Grosvenor, who Is now recreating In

: each case as described, in the export invoice.' - . . . .cs the following: ramerAttached to the entry and forming a part there
of there must be a tabulated statement showingManila, Aug. 25. In the city of Manila there

are now less than one thousand effective soldiers, the number and style of each kind of shoe con seam- -
tained in the shipping cases and the number andand it has been decided to increase this nupnber

by four companies of infantry. - The official 'reason
for the increase is that the guard duty is too

Europe, to settle their differences. . He SAW AND PL1IIIC HILLSdescription of the parts on which drawback is
claimed. t.

3 Pair Ladies fast black
less hose. - '"'

3 Pair Ladies fast black
less socks.- - v "

IKCCRPCXATCO. !

seam- -heavy for the present force. . ..;.; The entry must further show that the exported
hasja way of decapitating great men
that Is refreshing. The ,way he dis-
posed of exiT?rWdent(Benjamin Harri- -
. . . 4.r. 1. ? AS. A S t A 1.1

MANUFACTURERSmerchandise ' was manufactured of the materialAs a matter of fact, however, there is a feeling
that, although' there is no apparent prospect of
trouble,1 nevertheless in the event of an uprising son. wiienMnai illustrious itepuuueau
in tbe future, such as is always possible among

and in the manner set forth in the manufacturers'
sworn statement, a copy of which will be already
in tbe collector's hands. As a part of the' draw-
back entry and a prerequisite to liquidation the
manufacturers roust file a ' certified copy of the

the Malays, it would be better to have a sufficient
body of troops available. v

The Danish West Indies. .

kicked out of the traces 6n imperial-- ;
ism "terrorized all tue rest ofthe kick-
ers into a silence which was' audible as
well as painful. fir ? r X

, Consistency a Jewel.

Sash, Doors, Blinds
Mouldings, Brackets, '

o Scroll and Turned , '

, TflTork, Church Pews etc.
FISH AND PRODUCE

BOXES, ;

tannery record covering . the sole leather used in
the shoes included in the drawback entry ; and
the certificate of the manufacture of such leatherThe indications are that sooner or

later the United States will buy the for purposes' of identification. ?, . vi,-- ,

The vice presidency has usually beenThe Siew. England conjrressmen will' press theDanish islands. St Croix. St; Thomas
and St John. These islands are not ""ere for repeal of the Ux on iides,-an- d with taken - and faecepted "as' the,, direct road
worth very much and ought to have LS succeed.

mcU1 tt'fc to oblivion: .tcolofiel Theodore Roose--

1 Good hair , brush, all bristle.
6 Yds brown cottons. :

6 Yds check Homespun. v
1 6 Yds white check Muslin.

5 Yds bed tickingi v '. '

5 Yds good calico. "

4

' 1 Linen bbssom white shirt,
1 Laundred percal shirt

1 l'50c. Straw hat, gents or ladies.
6 Yds-curtai- n serene.. , v

3 Picture frames 8 x 10.
1 Pair Boys blue flannel pants.
3 . Ladies under cotton vests

tape neck.

belonged to us from thevbeginning. As
a matter of fact we ought to have all
of the West India islands and all the

. Matters In. Hawaii.' V

Hawaii being now part and parcel of
this great'republic, it goes without say-
ing that all good Americans, without
regard to politics or religion, wish that
our new fellow citizens out there would

Bahama islands in fact, all the islands

velt is fighting valiantly to, prevent the
Lethal waters from 1 rolling above his
laureled bead. He lsr active as a candi-
date for constable in a close township;
Is speaking?on all sorts of subjects on
all . sorts of occasions and saying nice
things about f all 'sorts' of people.- - He
comes as near being perpetual motion
these days as it is given to mortals to

in the Caribbean sea. They are close.
to our shores and command the gulf of
Mexico. I have no doubt that sooner
or later we will own them all. Cuba
will gravitate to us of her own mo l L C L L C L L, L. Lt L J -l f f tV iy f f

deport themselves in such proper man-
ner as to demonstrate tlieir worthiness'for the high vocation; toj which they
are called. On the contrary, however,
they appear to be determined to prove
their Utter un worthiness " and to show

Lbe.! Republicans ,were wont to poke ation. Whenever she gets ready to come
in we will welcome her into our sister Dt's Economygood deal of fun at Colonel Bryan, for

seeking to drum up 'votes for the pres-
idency... His capers, were declared to

hood of states. We ought to have the
British West India islands aud the
Bahamas, and we will have them. We gain when we with unseemly haste rWihVproprieties, all the 'precewill either trade. England out of them took them to our palpitating bosom. to put the best material

n that . .new house.

'5 Yds cotton draper. -

'5 Yds mosquito netting.
' 1 Hand saw.

1 Good steel hammer. .

? 1 Ladies corsets. '

3 4Ply linen collars.
1 Kaw hide buggy whip.

.1 Summer lap robe.
It is always safe to buy

or take them away, from her by main
strength. Indeed if l President MnKin
ley wants to make himself the 'most
popular man since the days of Andrew Blades Lumber Co.,Jackson he can do It by swapping off

ofthe Philippines for the British North

WTith a chronic row: on between Gov-
ernor Dole and his mongrel legislature,
with an avowed monarchist as delegate
In congress, with the ' bar association
of Honolulu filing and urging all sorts
of charges in the department of jus-
tice against "Judge Humphreys, with
the sugar barons 'clamoring for free
Chinese cooly Immigration,' it cannot
be truthfully stated that the Hawaj-lan- s

are illustrating the virtues most
desirable in citizens of tbe most puis-- :

MANUFATUBEES OFAmerican possessions and the British for we' cheerfully refund monies on CrJ
West India Islands and Bahamas;

There is some loose talk to the effect
that General Shaf ter will demand a

dents.? Now! that their colonel Is Im-
itating i our : colonel, i what will our Re
'publicao carpers say ? j It was indeed
a wise man who wrote the famous par-
able about a great deal depending on
whose ox was gored. .What was a. sin
in Bryan is a virtue In Roosevelt Con-

sistency Is a jewel and no mistake, ''
A President 11 : Factor, .

: One of the sti'ange ' features of the
.Republican',, presidential - situation" Is
khnt feo --'little f is said . about ' Senator
John C. Spooner of Wisconsin, who is
one of the strongest speakers and ablest
lawyers in the Republican party. It is
exceedingly doubtful if Spooner has an
equal in brafn power on the Republican
side of the senate. In addition to all
that be is a gentleman of most engag- -

all goods not satisfactory to pur-- C.
chaser. -

N .

..If you intend traveling this

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Partitiots, Laths,

Shingles and Bill Stuff.
Oil 1 1 1 IIICl , OUU ULVV Ml A IX n. ' t

court of investigation, which God for-
bid. There has surely been enough
scandal growing out of tbe battle of sant republic on the face of the earth. ?

(Uiu aiuuuuu j xuugu. uuuu- - i i
....

. ; History Repeats Itself. ,

The great truth conveyed tn the ques ling from the cheapest to the
best bargains,

.
'

. - Racket Stoee. .

tion, "Can the leopard change his spots
or the' Ethiopian bis skin?rt finds, an-- ,

other illustration In the odious fact
Soinir. manners. If anv credit Is due tothat England has turned the black sav-

ages of - South Africa loose upon the anybody for the newfangled colonial 'tarHBoers, who are making, the,, most , he-- i Tr"y rtr 1 Vtolrvnrro r Wfonncn con. I . i CULIPIEIPPEKoMMW IrDN,rpic fight for freedom In the entire an- -'

nals of the human race. In this matter

t i OJ tO M
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M CD CDSU P SB SO 50pep ;
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' O O en Oi O Cn
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.history is only t repeating itself, ' for

ator more than to any other man. It
was- - bis clear head which gave .birth
to the scheme which pulled the Repub-
licans, out of chaos and saved them
ffoml the hazards of an extra session.

Santiago. The lid ought to be shut
down close on that cesspool hereafter, ,

or every American citizen ought to! be
furnished with seme sort of patent
clamp to put on his nose. p - . . v

Alger's Book.
By the time this letter is printed

most probably General Kussell A. Al-

ger of Michigan, late secretary of war.,
will have placed his book on the mar-
ket. If he wrote In the same frame of
mind in. which he left the war office,
the chances are that he will make the
fur fly and that there "will be a regular
Jawing match precipitated among ar-
my officers from Lieutenant General
Nelson A. Miles down to the youngest
subaltern who wore a shoulder strap.
The corned beef scandal will be "re-
opened.1 and heaven only knows what
other nauseous doses thepublic will be
called on to swallow. Alger has abso-
lutely nothing to lose, and while he- - is

during our Revolutionary war and again
during the war of 1812 England hired
the red savages of North America-to- j It?the- - aftitudinousNevertheless' while

2

fi P S-- o

P
5' o. gj.

g Wop

scalp and tomahawk helpless white;
women and children. . Yet Christian' General Insurance

' '
' - .' And

America, not, yet too old for her mem-- ?

to

CO.

Fairbanks ; is perambulating' the coun-- !

try, while Colonel Roosevelt is . wearing
out! his throat, while the soulful Bever-Idg-e

Is instructing Tolstoi, while Mark
Hanna ' Is laying --

; presidential- - pipe,

to i tf ta m m ;
O O O.Oi Ox O 3
O O o ' "Ca

ory to go, nack to tnose evil t aays
stands" stolidly iby and sees - England'
repeat thisVcruel barbarity. President while Governor Shaw is incubating a Surety Bonds.William McKinley sends a message of CD

condolence every time a royal ' person
Oi fcO --a if fc Hv M

OX OX .

. p
boom," . whiles all their names are cpn:
"stantly i in "the. newspapers and their
smallest ? movements duly chronicled.

Oage' dies but his sympathy ceases when Only Reliable Companys Represent ed.as mild mannered a man as ever took" such a uobje Christian woman as-Pau- J John C. Spooner's name Is conspicuous
Pen in hand be has the reputation-o- f

keing suclxa good hater that be would
have deliffhted the heart of old Dr.

.to
B:

... o
'00

only ' by its absence: Yet," In my judg- -

ment, be stands a rattling good show,
of the nresidential' nomination, for it

tO M M
rf Ci U t M.. ... - .

Ol OX

m ...

o
J P ' trUL

CD &
-- O P n--
. b.

Kruger'si wife dies. ' Shame! Sbame!.
Shame! '

, ;
- iclentiflo' Discoveryv ' ;

- Every time - the Republican leaders,
especially in states wlier? elections are.
held this: year, think of the j, strike'
against the steel trust it causes the

Samuel Johnson could the Ursa Major
have formed his acquaintance. There

ill be a decidedly hot time, in the old

must never be forgotten that the-feu-

now on 'in the Republican party of
Wisconsin renders it a doubtful state.
When the others have worn themselves
out in prancing about and 'cavorting

.CO

B- -

O'
50.

co ta h -j v -

fcO tf. OS fcO --5 t- - fc

Ox

O - ..'cold chills to chase, each other up and
town of Washington over Algers reml
niscences.

Press .Censorship.
It must be dear to the unclouded in

C3

Wl G. GLOVER;.around, the great Wisconsin senator 1$

liable to enter, the race and beat them Ox OS tO M-!-- -- !

Ci to tf tf

b .

lenect of the average citizen. . even B
o
m

all on the homestretch. ) !

Tbe sultan of Turkey Is a mere cum- -though a Republican, that - the only

down their; spinal columns, for tney
have a; melancholy recollection of the
Homestead riots of 1892, which Gener-- j

al Charles nenry Grosvenor of Ohio;
once declared on the floor of the bouse;
brought about the overwhelming de-- ;

feat of General Benjamin Ilarrison..; f .

. Sneaking i of -- General Grosvenor Ue--.

wAy to maintain the trusts and the
high tariff as it now exists is to estab

commission;.
and . .

1
v v '.y

FORWARDING MERCHANT
p 1

berer of the grqund All Americans are
tttlfefiSide franee tin i the; pending

MAln1iVii rIK mnir "'liAt IrnATTTlish a rifforous nress pensorshlp. Per OS b tf" Oi ts --a
" 'hps those New England functionaries what Sooner or later

Owho suppressed an "entire edition of -
I ticalls the fact.tbat be has been making Eur0peans wnit administer upon "the

his annual trln to England." This time Man's" estate the sooner the
IND DEALER IN- -1'ue Irish - World because it made STENCIL CUTTERS,

Rubber and Steel Stamps,he has made a personal inspection' of!more or less-sarcasti- c allusion Jm?.
Sick
betfe'raSiTuTkey; tn EuropeHs both an
'anac)ir6nismand a nuisance. v vPerlalism might be intrust ed - wih the Railroad, Hotel, Baggage

and Brass Checks. Seals,censorship. It may not be inapro- -
Badges, Stencil and Stamp

COUNTRY PRODUCE
JElizabeth City N. C.

Guano a Specialty. ' : .
.

Ps to suggest to Hon, Sereno E ks, fans, jjaters, etc. ;
PHCENIX"ID Xavne. Hon. Julfus' Cxjesar Burrows.

the grocery stores",and, to his surprise,5
has discovered.' accordingtO his own.
evidence, that the bloody Britishers-ea- t

the same things that we eat-whic- h

Is certainly a scientific discovery worthy
of n"tte.T If .the good gray general had
in his youth turned his luminous mind
to the Inductive philosophy instead of

stamp ana stencil Ms,lae American Economist and other
8quelchers-MJabcocke- rv ;that it is not Job Printers, J

Coi. Nivison and Church. Sts.
0Qly the Democratic press which needs
censoring, but the independent press


